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A MORNING TONIC.

“Arise!” wont forth a mighty Voice,
‘‘all ye

That sleep.” O earthborn Lily, who told
thee

To come forth with the living, from
the dead?

The white-robed Lily answered, “The
great Head

And Heart of Nature, God Himself, called
me.

t

“He said. ‘The Christ is risen!’ and ten-
derly

\ly earthly cerements loosing, He bade
me

Too—following the way where Christ has
led—

Arise!”

Trust thou this promised Immortality,
O troubled, doubting heart! Fear not

that He
Who wakes the lovely Lily from her bed
Whose own hands loose the grave clothes

from her head,
Will Easter Day forget to say to thee,

“Arise!”
—James Terry White.

AN INSPIRING EXAMPLE.

The best item of news printed in the

North Carolina papers this week was the

fact that, by a very large majority, the

people of Greenville voted a special tax

to establish a graded school. Already

in these columns have been printed the
names of the school trustees. In the

list of the trustees Is embraced the name

of Hon. Thomas J. Jarvis, eX-Governor

and ox-Sonator. It is a good thing for

any community when its most illustrious

citizens Interest themselves in the es-

tablishment and management of the pub-

lic schools- In the case of Governor Jar-

vis, he has long been a leader in public

educational progress in North Carolina

and the Greenville school is to be con-

gratulated that it is to have the benefit

of his wise counsel and ripe experience.

A few years ago Maj. John W. Graham,

the ablest man in Hillsboro, was elected

a member of the public school commit-

tee. They had no special tax, but acting

In concert with other progressive citi-

zens, Maj. Graham served with marked

efficiency and the public schools were

greatly improved.

Schools do not run themselves. Taxes

voted for public schools need to be wisely

applied so that all the children shall be

reached and well taught. Happy that

town or city where Its leading cit-

izens take deep interest in its public

school system.

THE INLAND WATERWAY.

Hon. John H. Small, by request of the

News and Observer,. has written for to-
day’s paper, a brief statement of t'ne
good results that would follow' the con-
struction of the Inland Waterway. Mr.
Small is not the first to agitate the con-

struction of this inland waterway, but

he is the first to understand that to se-
cure it there must bo united action by

the commercial bodies and shippers from
Baltimore to Jacksonville. It is a great
undertaking, and Mr. Small correctly es-
timates its magnitude. No Congress will
appropriate eight or ten million dollars
at the request of one Congressman. Mr.
Small has brought to the advocacy of the
proposition the commercial bodies of Bal-
timore, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah

and Jacksonville, as well as North Caro-

lina ports. The business of these ports

is of such volume as to give great weight

to any great scheme of improvement ad-

vocated by them. In obtaining their co-
operation Mr. Small has shown his wis-

dom and his breadth.
There are more benefits that will fol-

low the construction of the eanal than
are generally appreciated. Its construc-

tion would ultimately involve the deep-

ening of the waterways from New Bern,

Washington, Elizabeth City and Edenton

to a corresponding depth with the water
way. that is, sixteen feet, which would
Incalculably promote the growth of these

towns. The stragetic importance of the
waterway in time of war is fully appre-

ciated by every engineer.

Representative Blount, of Washington,

has presented a copy of Colonel Creecy's

“Grand-father’s Tates of North Carolina

History” to every tree rural library in

his county. It is a happy gift, and it
would he well if sonic public-spirited man
in every county would “go and do like-
wise.”

WOMAN'S FART INPOLITICB AND
IN QUESTIONS TO BE SETTLED

BY VOTING.

News comes from Asheville that it is
probable the women will be present at

the polls when the voting takes place to
compel the enforcement of the city or-

dinances against improper houses and for
the early closing of saloons. Much can be

said for and against such participation,

but there can be nothing said against

the earnest efforts which women make
in their own homes and among their

male relatives and close, friends- In
Wilson, according to the Times, they

were a potential factor in the successful
fight for a dispensary. Reviewing the
campaign the Times says:

“There were many things that contrib-
uted to the success of this fight and it
would be hard to particularize, but in
looking around to give credit to whom
credit is due, too much cannot be said
of the good influences of the ministers
and the good women of our town. They
led the fight from first to last and were

in right at the finish. An appeal teas
made directly to the ladies and they re-

sponded nobly to the cause. We know
some who directly influenced their people
to vote for the dispensary and others
who could not secure their votes per-
suaded them not to vote at all. One
good wife kept her husband in bed all
day and would not let him have his
clothes to prevent him from voting. An-
other marched a relative up to the polls
and voted him.* These are only a few
instances of the courage of the ladies in
this contest.”

We confess to some feeling against the

publicity involved for the good woman

who “marched a relative up to the polls

and voted him,” but we say “three cheers

and a tiger” for the woman wf ho “kept

her husband in bed all day and would

not let him have his clothes to prevent

him from voting.” No doubt he deserved
it, and for that matter the man who was
“marched” up and “voted” by his female

relative was “voted” better than, left

to himself, he would havVelected to vote.

The Philadelphia North American of
Sunday contains an interview with the
wife of Mayor-elect Weaver. She talks
upon woman's part in politics, and says:

“I cannot believe a man can find so
much pleasure in his home or in his
wife when she must take part in public
life.

"Public life is not for woman, politics

is not for her. Safe sheltered in the
walls of the home that her husband has
brought her to, to be its queen, she is
happiest, and so is he.

“Home should be a man's refuge, a

man’s place of peace and rest where, af-
ter the heat and battle of the day, he may
ccme, gladly welcoming the thought of
it all the way, and find his wife there
ready to pour the wine and oil of love
and faith into his wounds.

“I know this is very old-fashioned. I
know the arguments about encouraging
the selfishness of men, about women
making slaves of themselves. But my

heart says to me that she who serves

through great love is the spirit of great-
est freedom. And through faith in men
shall women enable them to resist temp-

tation.
“Through being pure and steadfast her-

self and rearing her sons to revere pur-
ity and steadfastness shall she bring

about civic, purity.
“Such sentiments —I suppose clever

women would say they are not opinions—-
plainly proclaim that I am not in favor
of woman’s suffrage. The thought of a
world of voting women makes me shud-
der. Men would go on marrying just
the same, I suppose, since the world
must have children, but probably there
would be many women who would not

vote as their husbands w’ished them to,

and think of the quarreling then!

“I do not believe women have the sort
of minds to penetrate grave political
problems that must be reasoned out,

penetrated deeply. She arrives at just
conclusions by the subtle insight of a
spiritual, loving nature. I cannot be-
lieve that competitive contact with the
fighting world of men will sharpen her
intellectual insight sufficiently to make
up for loss of spiritual insight, for lose

it she must if she is going to fling down
a challenge in man's arena.

“I like to see her working in the field
of charity and philanthropy if she is not

married or has no children- Even if she
has a household she should give what
time she can justly spare to help the
poor and suffering. The charities that
deal directly with maternity, children
and mistreated animals need above all
else women to form and direct them.”

WANTED MORE FRREACHERS
LIKE A. C. DIXON.

Rev. A. C. Dixon, of Cleveland county.

North Carolina, who is now pastor of a

hading Baptist church in Boston, has

been receiving some severe crtticism

which will cause thousands of good peo-

ple to love him for the enemies he has

made. The criticism directed at him is

because of his refusal to perform the
marriage ceremony for persons who had
previously been divorced from their

former mates. He also refused to admit
divorced persons who had remarried to

membership in his church on the ground

that they were living in sin.

In his first resolution, not to perform

the marriage ceremony “for persons who

had previously been divorced from their
former mates.” Mr. Dixon should he up-

hold and applauded. As to excluding di-

vorced persons from membership in his

church, there will be two opinions as to

its wisdom.

But there cannot be two opinions as

to the growing divorce evil and the ne-
cessity for stringent laws to suppress or
decrease this evil that threatens the
very foundations of our civilization-

It has come at last—about thirty days

behind schedule time. But it is here. We

refer, of course, to the kick against the
new oyster law'. It comes bi-ennially

and though late this year it makes up for
tardiness in vigor.
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WAS WILLIAM J. BEST A Rfc D
DUMMY?

The death of William J. Best last eek
suggests the inquiry: Was he a duimv
for the Richmond and Danville ralirad 9

One of the queerest incidents in the
history of North Carolina was the ini
J. Best sky-rocket railroading caree in
North Carolina. He came into the Site,
shortly after the publication of the
“mud-cut” letters had scared tpse

committed to building the Western Nrth
Carolina railroad. He talked like heiad
men as rich as the Rothschilds bejnd

him and many believed him a railjad

magnate of the first magnitude. He bu t a
few miles of the Midland North Cardna

from Goldsboro to Smithfield, and pan-

ned to buy from the State the AtlanticSu’d
North Carolina railroad and the Wosprn

North Carolina railroad, and build a Ink
from Goldsboro to Salisbury to join tljse

two properties. A special session of ;he

Legislature was called (nobody tion
thought of leasing for ninety-nine y«rs

or selling such great property by a hind-

ful of men with short terms of oftce)

and under wtyp and spur the great Ves-

tern Carolina railroad was gven

away. The pittance of $600,000 was prem-

ised for property worth millions and an
agreement to build the Taint Rock ind
Murphy branches. One great North <ar-
olinian—ihe lamented William T. Dorcfc,
of Wayne—raised his voice in procst

against the monumental blunder of giiug

avyay this magnificent property to an ad-

venturer. But the West, fearing the

Legislature would not vote monej to
complete the road, was insistent. lost
of the public men thought sale the >nly

way to complete. Mr. Dortch had ittle
support in his heroic effort to tern
the tide. Later events proved hat,

though in Ihe minority, he was the stjtes-

man of the hour and his voice ttye vote of

wisdom.

It turned out that Best was cithc an
adventurer with no power to carry out

his contracts or that he had been put

up as a dummy liy the Richmond and

Danville Tailroad, which wanted to get

the property at a song. It may nevq- be

known whether he was dummy or ad-

venturer, but all the subsequent trtns-
actions have indicated that he was the
decoy of the Richmond and Danville mil-
road.

If the State had been wise enough to
complete that road, it would now' control
a great railroad from Morehead City to
Murphy and to Paint Rock, and receive

from it enough profit to pay the expenses

of State government. But what’s

the good of crying over of a mistaken
policy which good men, with the lights

before them, thought best?

A HIGH KICKER IS MAYOR JONES.

The most unique character in American
politics is “Golden Rule” Jones, who has

been elected for the fourth time mayor

of Toledo. He was elected first as a Re-
publican. He then kicked out of party

traces and has three times been elected
in opposition to the candidates of both

parties. In his recent campaign, not a

paper in Toledo w'ould print his an-

nouncement. He distributed it in pam-
phlet form, denounced all political ma-
chines as evil, and closed his appeal

thus:
“ ‘Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise.

God help me.’ It is signed ‘Samuel M.
Jones, A Man Without a Party’.”

He made a million dollars or more by

an invention- He says he is governed in

his private and public acts by the gol-

den rule of doing to others as he would

have them do to him. He is-popular, lib-
eral, helpful, and his fourth endorsement

at the polls shows that he makes an ac-
ceptable mayor. He is independent—nay

cranky, if you please. He does queer

things— things that might be expected

in a man full of freaks. A Toledo corre-
spondent of the North American gives

this picture of his queer ways:

“He preaches Walt Whitman and the
Bible, the Golden Rule, non-partisanship
and physical culture. A year or two ago

he began a system of starving himself
as part of his system of physical cul-
ture. He delighted to get into a big

ciowd or at some public doings, or even
in his own drawing room in the pres-
ence of his guests, and show how easily
he can stand on his head. In the parks,

any place, for that matter, at the sug-
gestion of this hobby, off goes his hat,

down goes his head and up go his heels
in the air.

“He resides about a mile from his
office. It is nothing unusual to sec him
start on the dead run from home, down
through the crowded streets and make
the full mile on the keen gallop. He
prides himself on his high kicking. On
the day of the city Republican conven-

tion he amused a number of guests in

the Boody House by showing that he
could kick the hat off the head of a

six-foot man standing beside him.
“During the past winter a special law

was passed by the Ohio Legislature

which abolished the old police board of
Ihe city, of which Jones was ex-officio
chairman, and created a new one in its
stead, the members of which were to be
appointed by the Governor- Mayor Jones
refused to deliver up the books and rec-

ords to the new' board, and won out in

the legal baltle that followed, the Su-

preme court declaring the law unconsti-
tutional.”

The Durham Sun tells of an old negro

man who carries the man from Roxboro

to Centre Grove, a distance of thirteen

miles, every day. He is paid only sixty

cents a day and walks the entire dist-

ance. The sub-letting of mail contracts

is responsible for much under-pay by

men who carry the mail, as well as for

fine “pickings" for the original contrac-
tors. The spread of free rural delivery
will put ati end to the old rotten business

of sub-contracting.

TRYING TO LESSEN THE LOVE OF I
STATE AND DESTROY STATE

FRIDE.

Mr. Hamilton wished the thirteen orig-

inal States to lose their identity entirely

and to be governed almost wholly by the
Federal government. The Republican

party, the lineal descendant of the Fed-

eralist party, holds views almost as sub-

versive of all the reserved rights of the

State. It seeks to destroy all those

rights by indirection. The only differ-

ence between ute Republican and the

Federalist party is that the Republican

party lacks the courage to express Us

distrust of the people to rule-

The latest attack upon the sentiment of

love for one’s State was uttered by Sena-

tor Beveridge, of Indiana (Foralcor’s can-

didate for vice-president), in a speech

at the dedication of Indiana's monument

to her dead at Shiloh last week. When

he saluated the Stars and Stripes he

said:

“Let. it be the only flag of every State.
Let Carolina forget her Palmetto banner,

dear though it may be with beautiful
memories, and remember only the flag

of the Republic!”

This is the modern way of tearing

down State boundaries in the minds of

men, making the love of the Republic

swallow up all other loves. The State is

first with all disciples of Jefferson. The

Republic is first in its own sphere, ex-

ercising its delegated authorities. The

war settled forever that no State has a

right to secede. It took away no other

right from a sovereign State. If the

State flags are to be abandoned, Mr.

Beveridge is wise enough to know that

love of State will wane and soon this

will be a Nation with a big N.

Let Massachusetts cling to its State
flag and hold fast to its State pride and

State glory. Ixd South Carolina not for-

get the Palmetto. Love of their State

flags and proper State pride will increase

their natural love of the Stars and Stripes

and make them proud to be parts of a
Republic composed of sovereign States.

DIVORCE STATISTICS.

Chicago loads as the home of the most

fertile divorce mills in America. In that

city alone nearly one-tenth of all the

divorces in this country are granted every

year. Some legislators are envious of

Chicago’s primacy in this direction and

are trying to let down the bars here so
that North Carolina cities and towns will
bo able to reflect some of Chicago's meri-

torious notoriety.

The Chicago Record-Herald has been

making some investigations as to di-

vorces. It finds there are now in the
United States about 50,000 divorced pe0p1e—32,205

p1e—32,205 women and 18,381 men. In Chi-

cago alone there are 1,873 divorced men
and 2,468 divorced women. Next to Chi-

cago the cities with the best —or rather

the worst —divorce records are in the

order named: San Francisco, Indian-

apolis, Kansas City and Louisville. This

would indicate that marital ties set more
lightly in the north Mississippi Valley

than in the East. Os the forty-nine

American cities granting most divorces,

thirty-seven are in half a dozen central

Western States, lowa and Illinois lead-
ing.

The Record-Herald’s figures show well

for the South. But, if more and more

lax divorce laws are enacted, that good

record will soon be blotted out-

“SPIT” OR “EXPECTORATE.”

In the “good old times” before legis-

latures and city councils undertook to
regulate everything, the idea of period

freedom found expression in the common
saying: “I will ‘chaw’ my own tobacco

and spit where I please.” Now that eveu
village commissioners are forbidding spit-

ting on the streets or the public highway

that saying has become obsolete.

The test now between a city and a

town seems to be this: A city statute

reads: “You shall not expectorate,”
while a town ordinance reads: “You

shall not spit.” Which is the best expres-

sion? The town folks have high of-

ficial authority for the use of the mono-
syllable “spit.” Nearly ten years ago,

when the first anti-expectorating low'

went into effect, Theodore Roosevelt was
police commissioner of New York City,

and wrote the following letter:

Hon. Chas. G. Wilson, President Health
Board:
Dear President Wilson: Can't you

have our form of notice changed so as

to read “spit" instead of “expectorate?
"

Expectorate is a vile word, and the
Health Board ought to use good English.

Sincerely yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Police Headquarters, 300 Mulberry street,
New York, March 21, 1895.

When it comes to using good old-
fashioned English, Teddy is all right.

A DISAPPOINTED BURGLAR.

A story comes from Red Springs to the

effect that burglars entered the home of
Editor McKenzie with the felonious in-
tent to steal valuables. One report says

that the burglar went through the sleep-

ing editor’s trousers, finding therein

seven pennies, a barlow knife, three

“chaws" of tobacco, and a lead pencil.

Another report is that the burglar, find-

ing nothing at all except a jack-knife,

feeling pity for the editor, put a fl.c
dollar bill in the editor's pocket.

These reports recall an incident that
happened in another State:

“Ifyou stir, you’re a dead man!” said

the burglar. “I’m hunting for money.”

"Just let me get up and strike a light,”

replied the editor, pleasantly, “I shall

be glad to assist you in your search.”

SHOULD BRING THEM TO THE
PINE LANDS.

The New Jersey Legislature has made

an appropriation of $300,000 for a sanita-

rium for poor consumptives. Other States

have made large appropriations for this

worthy work. It has not succeeded as

well as was expected because treatment

has been carried on in the same climate

where consumption was contracted. The

greatest need of a person suffering from

consumption is a change of climate-is

to be taken to a dry atmosphere in the

sand hill country of the pines. Hundreds

of Northern people, suffering from con-

sumption, have been restored to health

by coming at the proper time to the

Southern Pines or rinehurst sections of

this State. Others, who came too late

to be cured, have had their life pro-

longed by residence in that climate and

inhaling the healing odor of the pine.

If the New Jersey authorities will spend

that $300,000 in bringing consumptives to

the pine-land section of North Carolina

it will mean more to those who are to

be treated than five times that sum ex-

pended in the New Jersey climate.

WHAT AN EDUCATION 18 WORTH.

Many computations have been made of

the value of an education. The highest

value of education, of course, is the

power it gives to those who possess it to

enjoy the best thoughts of the world s

masters. But that cannot be computed.

Attorney General Haines, of Maine, who

is regarded as an authority as an edu-

cated statistician in Maine, has made

a summary of the value of education,

from a financial point of view, which is

interesting. He makes these four state-

ments:
(1) That an uneducated child has one

chance in 150,0000 of attaining distinction

as a factor in the progress of the age.

(2) That a common school education
will increase his chances nearly four
times,

(3) That a high school training will in-

crease the chance of the common school
boy twenty-three times, giving him
eighty-seven times ue chance of the un-
educated.

(4) That a college education increases

the chance of the high school boy nine
times, giving him 219 times mo chance
of the common school boy, and more
than SOO times the chance of the un-

, trained.

CARNEGIE’S BIG GIFTB.

A special bulletin of the Educational

Bureau at Washington, devoted to an ac-

count of the educational benefactions of

Andrew Carnegie, has been issued. So

far as it has been able to ascertain, Mr.

Carnegie’s gift to education (including,

of course libraries) have aggregated over

sixty-geven million dollars. This sum-

mary showing by countries his gifts is
given:

Canada $ 876,500

Cuba 252,000
England 420,000
Ireland 65,500
Scotland 13,078,750

United States 52,270,172
Miscellaneous gifts:

Great Britain 250,000

Grand total $67,212,923

And still the steel trust (thanks to the

Dingley tariff law) pays so handsomely

that unless Mr. Carnegie “gets a move
unto” his giving, he may die disgraced,

for he said once that to die rich was to

die disgraced.

TAX-DODGERB OF THE WORST
STRIPE.

Persons who know that they arc liable
for taxes ought to list their poll or prop-
erty or both.' At the present term of

Craven Superior court seven hundred
presentments were made by the Solicitor
for non-listing of taxes for last year.

The Kinston Free Press learns from the
register of deeds of Lenoir county that

he sent out cards last year to between

400 and 500 people who had failed to list
their taxes.

Men who list their property and under-

value it are not in the same class at all

with men who refuse altogether to list it
for taxation. The one who undervalues
may not intentionally be guilty of wrong-
doing, and shows his willingness to pay
toward the expenses of government. The
non-listers are the shirkers and they
ought to be brought to book.

THE BUCCEBB OF COX.

The defeat of Mr. Ingalls, candidate
for Mayor of Cincinnati, is to be regretted

not only because he would have made an
admirable chief magistrate of that great
city, but chiefly because It strengthens

the hold of the most corrupt municipal

ring and the worst boss in America-
Savoyard, his w’eekly bright letter, spoke

a parable In the following:

“The bosses, operating through the sa-

loons, gamblng hells and bawdy houses,

have so befouled politics that in a great

many good people will have nothing to

do with it, and fanatics like Foraker

have taught other good men that the

worst Republican In the world is to be

preferred to the best Democrat ”

If the South Dakota conspirators win

in their suit, then the door is open to

compel the payment of the special lax

bonds. It would ruin almost every South-

ern State to be compelled to pay the re-

pudiated bonds put upon them by the
scalawag and negro reconstruction legis-

latures.

The saloon men are having a hard time

everywhere in the South. Norfolk has

passer] an ordinance prohibiting pianos

in saloons as a means of attracting cus-
tomers.

THE FIBHLNG INDUSTRY PROF-
ITABLE.

Tho fishing Industry is one of the mines
of wealth in .Worth Carolina which is not
always enumerated in summing up the

State's chief wealth producing in-

dustries. The rivers and sounds

of Eastern North Carolina teem

with the choicest fish and give

to the people ln that section food fit for

the gods. It givies employment to many
and has brought wvalth to not a few en-
terprising men. The Elizabeth City

Economist g»ves c<ne case’ showing the
big profit in tithing. We quote:

“Fishing in tho waters of Eastern
North Carolina, certainly seems to be a.
very profitable busiiness. This reporter

was reliably informed this week that a
gentleman by the '.name of John Smith,
living on Roanoke Island cleared $5,000

this season fishing. Every day during the
month of March he averaged a net profit
of SIOB per day. At this rate there is :t
pretty good living in the fishing business
in these waters.’*

Washingt</i Republicans are snid to
believe that the decision in the Northern
Securities Company case will greatly

benefit tho Republican party. The de-

cision was written by a Democrat, con-
curred in by three Democrats and one
Republican judge. If the Supreme court

affirms this decision and tho Roosevelt
administration goes ahead and breaks up

the other monopolies, it will be entitled

to great commendation and will be benc-

flttcd. If not, then it cannot claim the

credit.

“He is a true and tried prohibitionist ”

This paragraph occurs in an article in tho

Statesville Landmark advocating a cer-
tain man for alderman. How times do
change! A few years ago, nobody m
urging a candidate for office would as-
sert, as an argument In favor of his
election, his advocacy of prohibition.

The world is growing better. Dr. Mott

would harder time organizing an
anti-prohibition party now than he had
twenty years ago.

Mr. T. R. Walsh is the new editor of

the Davie Times. He thus announces the

best platform for a North Carolina paper:

“It will be in all respects, a Democratic

paper, as it understands true Democratic

doctrine. But it will not he subject to

the dictation of any clique or boss, or
bosses.’’

Many hard things have been said about

revenue officers. The worst was the
testimony of a man indicted for killing

a revenue officer at Greensboro last

week. He testified that he thought ho

was shooting at a dog.

Spirit of the Press.

LEADS SOUTHERN JOURNALS. \

Windsor Ledger.

We have filed the News and Observer’s
legislative edition. The Observer, long
since has led the pace of Southern journ-
als in the special edition line.

SON-IN-LAW ROLLINS. ,

Madison Record.
Now since Mr. Pritchard has accepted a

judgship and is out of politics, who is
going to do the promising of Fark jots

in this territory?

THE HEPBURN LAW NEEDED. *

Dumbarton Argus.

An anti-jug law can not be a complete
success till a National law preventing
shipments from other States is passed:
but we are confident that a strict en-
forcement of the State law will do con-
siderable good. We can only try it and
see.

IT IS SCANDALOUS.

Wilkesboro Chronicle.

Senator Pritchard says he Is out of
politics, but his son-in-law, Thomas S.
Rollins, is to take his place as chairman
of the State Republican Executive Com-
mittee, and that means that Pritchard
will run the thing by . giving “judicial
opinions.”

OPPOSED TO ANY SUCH FOOLISHNESS
Monroe Enquirer.

The North Carolina Bar Association re-
commends that Supreme Court Judges
wear gowns. The great masses of the
State, the plain folks who do not believe
that dress makes the man and are not
used to seeing gowns worn in day time,

are opposed to any such foolishness.

A GANG OF DUDES ARE PRITCH-
ARDS PUPPETS.

Greensboro Record.
Butler, by the way. wears a silk hat.

just like Timberlake and Roberson and

the rest. In fact the whole lay out is
plutocratic. Tho "dear, down-trodden
people” are forgotten and the while gang

is striving after enough of the stuff to
wear silk hats and high collars and part

their hair in the middle and wear patent

leather shoes.

FOUR FOUL MURDERS AND NOBODY
PUNISHED.

Whiteville News.

Within the last two years four foul
murders have taken place in this county.

Will Bardin, colored, was shot and kill-
ed in the near Fair Bluff and not
a one has ever been charged with the
crime. Felix Foley was called from his
home and shot to death at his own gate.

No one has ever been punished for the
crime.

Jesse Soles and Janies Stalley were
murdered and burnt up in one-fourth of
a mile of the spot where two murders
were committed a few years ago. It be-
gins to look like Columbus county only
punishes negroes for stealing chickens
and lets the robbers of human life go

free.
The man they have in the clutches of

the law charged with the murder of
Jesse Soles and Jim Stalley if guilty at
all, is only one of the guilty parties and
probably the most guilty of them all.

Will the people of Columbus let the
others go free? They can be caught and
Columbus County expects every man to do
his duty.

We think and the people think It i:;
high time to call a halt and save the
honor of the county.
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